The paper is concerned with the theoretical and practical approaches to administrative regionalisation. The authors attempt to present a new methodology, which on one hand is theoretical and from the other, enables the design of an optimal spatial system in terms of the demands of the population. This is presented on through the example of Hungarian districts (the level between municipalities and counties in the administrative system).
Spatial division in scientific thinking

Theoretical issues of spatial division
The basis of the examination of spatial research engaged in spatial phenomena is made up in each case by a particular spatial division, which appears as a characteristic given from the beginning in the vast majority of cases. Many studies (Csanádi-Ladányi 1992 , Dusek 2001 , Forest 2005 , Bömermann 2012 ) prove, however, that the results of research are closely related to spatial division, so they can highlight or disguise the different characteristics excessively. Spatial division, playing an important role in many fields of science, the characteristics of the formation of spatial structures applied in social scientific analyses and public administration is examined in connection with the subject of the paper.
A significant change in Anglo-Saxon social scientific research was brought about by scientific theoretical discussions following World War II, since the emphasis shifted from the principally descriptive analyses earlier on to modelling and the examination of structures and systems (Győri 2005) . The questions of spatial division also came to the fore at the time: some researchers wrote entirely theoretical works (Gregory 1949 , Haggett 1965 , Grigg 1969 , while others showed the importance of spatial divisions by highlighting certain aspects of space (Alampiyev 1961 , Bunge 1966 . There was another change in the approach from the 1970s, since the theoretical and methodological tools of former researchers could not answer the social problems in the world; therefore, widespread criticism was directed at the strongly quantitative approach. Thus, new intellectual trends emerged in scientific theoretical discussions that were rooted primarily in Marxist and a) Eötvös Lóránd University, 1053 Budapest Egyetem tér 1-3., Hungary, E-mail: adam.barancsuk@gmail.com b) Eötvös Lóránd University, 1053 Budapest Egyetem tér 1-3., Hungary, E-mail: gyapayb@yahoo.com c) Eötvös Lóránd University, 1053 Budapest Egyetem tér 1-3., Hungary, E-mail: hajnalihegy@gmail.com humanistic ideas (Gregory et al. 2009 ). The need for and the necessity of amalgamating the different views are increasingly dominant at around the turn of the millennium, which is a task to be solved by the young generation (Barnes 2009 ).
Boundaries and territorial units
A task of spatial division is to delineate boundaries according to determined aspects, which thus separate territorial units from one another based on the analysis and classification of similar and different characteristics.
The examination of boundaries was the description and classification of the characteristics of (state) boundaries according to attributes of morphology, nature, origin and history from the end of the 19th century practically to the termination of World War II. The most dominant idea until the 1960s was that natural units are separated by natural boundaries, which, at the same time, means the embodiment of objective reality (Kristof 1959) . However, as a result of increasingly intensive scientific theoretical discussions in the middle of the century, a growing number of people questioned from the 1960s and 1970s that boundaries were determined from the beginning, and considered them as social and political constructions as opposed to the earlier supposition. Interdisciplinary research became widespread from the 1980s, and as an effect of stronger post-modern intellectual currents, answering the questions "how?" and "why?" as opposed to hard analyses and the typification of functions came to the fore in examinations. This in turn pointed towards the deeper understanding of the themes of relations, co-operation or identity (Kitchin-Thrift 2009) .
According to the present approach in social sciences, neither natural boundaries nor natural territorial units exist (Nemes Nagy 1998 , Hajdú 2006 , since they are established as a result of classifications by selected objective and subjective criteria. Spatial systems are used as political tools in most of the cases or are the consequences of power or ideological fights, so the structures established merely fix the state of a given moment of these "fights". The boundaries delimiting the many different territorial units are simultaneously the results of existing spatial disparities and in many cases are the cause of the further increase of the differences. For that very reason, epistemological criticism, which relies on the social history of the formation and use of boundaries/territorial units, is indispensable in scientific research (Bourdieu 1985) .
Theoretical aspects of spatial division
As physical and social spaces are not homogeneous, designated points, or delimited territorial units are needed to ensure that as much and accurate information is available as possible for the performance of analysis, control and organisational tasks (Dusek 2004) .
Relying on the Anglo-Saxon literature, Tamás Dusek highlights, in respect of spatial division, that each of the elements filling in the area to be divided should be part of the division on one hand, and that every element needs to be classified according to an unambiguous categorisation on the other. In addition, it is indispensable to apply identical criteria in case of multi-level classifications (Dusek 2006) . József Nemes Nagy designates three aspects, in relation to the division of space, which have key importance in practice.
The primary point of view of spatial division is that it should reflect the structures present in reality as accurately as possible. The second point is comparability, which means the necessity of the comparability of territorial data available at different points in time and the need for the stability of spatial systems in time. The third aspect concerns the subject of manageability, which comprises the options for size, cardinality and the aggregation of information (Nemes Nagy 2009).
The emphasis is laid on the possibilities and methods of the formation of administrative spatial division in the study, so the work of István Bibó should be highlighted among the theoretical references. Bibó elaborated an administrative spatial division system in the 1970s, which brought households needs to prominence. When forming the administrative breakdown in this way, top-down organisation operates to a lower and lower extent; the appropriate structure is determined much more importantly by every-day practices and possibilities, and is built from the bottom to the top (Bibó 1986 (Bibó [1975 ). Based on all these, Bibó highlighted that the centres of the different territorial units are ideally located at a distance that can be optimally approached according to households' needs, and the different territorial units should be proportionate to one another for the sake of a balanced administration. In addition, it is necessary to emphasise the unity of physical planning and the coherence of the different territorial levels, as well as to take into consideration the level-difference problematics of practical belonging to an area. In the modelling chapters, considerable emphasis is laid on the achievement of optimal accessibility from the five principles previously outlined.
Theories of public administration organisation in Hungary
The breakdown and organisation of the state area from an administrative aspect are basically power, political and organisational issues, where national characteristics and the imprints of historical processes also emerge. Public administration is a factor of dominant importance at the levels of both the state and the individual: it covers the life of the population, strongly affects the hierarchy and the development trend of the settlement network and the characteristics of socio-economic movements. This effect, however, is not one-way: the territorial distribution of the population and settlements, transport possibilities, natural conditions or the characteristics of the territorial division of labour, all form the approach and options of public administration organisation (Hajdú 1994) .
The settlement network does not make up a homogeneous system, many settlements capable of performing central functions were formed in certain areas of the country, while, for example, areas with small villages having less than one thousand inhabitants fight the problems of a lack of towns. A settlement becoming a centre brings about many institutions and functions, so even if the new centre rises higher in hierarchical levels, it cannot develop primarily in the process of urbanisation (Beluszky 2005) . Although proportionality among the many different territorial units is a basic need in forming an optimal breakdown, differences in the sizes (physical extension, population number) of settlements and functionally coherent areas raise questions that are difficult to eliminate.
In addition to the effects of the settlement network, transport and accessibility also play an important role in forming public administration. In the course of the 20th century, the importance of transport initially emerged in county-level planning (Prinz 1933 , Vagács 1952 ) and urban analyses (Erdősi 1985 , Bajmócy-Kiss 1999 . In this interpretation, there is a direct relationship between the attraction of towns and transport options, which emphatic emphasis should be laid in territorial planning. Even though info-communication and technological development since the turn of the millennium have rewritten territorial processes, the analysis of their impact on public administration is of limited significance in the literature.
In the following, three public administration organisation approaches that emerged in the 20th century will be presented. These had a significant effect not only on the practice of spatial division in Hungary but also reflect dominant ideologies and political efforts at the same time.
The elaboration of the landscape administrative principle is related to the name of Pál Teleki in Hungary. As according to the objective spatial approach of Teleki, "real" geography is landscape geography, which results from the inter-connection of natural geography and anthropogeography. His administrative analysis following the peace treaty of Trianon was prepared to take into consideration the nationality, natural, social, economic, transport and settlement-network characteristics in Greater Hungary. The division elaborated this way could not be of practical use owing to the reduction in the area of the country, but the followers of Teleki, adopting the approach, continued and applied the landscape-geographic approach. Following World War II, the landscape geographic and administrative approach was driven into the background in Hungary, and the economic factor came to the fore in the organisation of society as a consequence of political and ideological changes (Hajdú 2005) .
Economic zoning was based on taking into account the characteristics of the conditions of production and the territorial division of labour (Beluszky 1987) . Economic spatial structure forms a homogeneous system according to Marxist ideology: natural resources form the basis, and the different branches of production are established relying on this. The distribution of population is not homogeneous, consistent with these two factors, but is tightly associated with the characteristics of production; furthermore, the settlement network is closely related to the territorial distribution of population and the characteristics of production. Public administration does not form a single sphere in this approach but covers the components of economic structure, and thus enters into relation with the total natural, social and economic system (Krajkó 1989) . The effort to highlight the economic sphere was present all through the period of socialism, which, interwoven with changes, shows up in today's administrative thinking after losing its exclusivity during the years of transition.
The theory of economic zoning considers the economic sphere as the basis of administrative breakdown, while the theory of central places designated the conditions of supply as the starting point of the organisation of society. The concept considers the settlement network's structural and functional relation system as the framework that delineates complex urban areas serving as grounds for public administration (Hajdú 2006) . The approach came to the fore predominantly in the 1980s, which is apparent in that the breakdown by districts, abolished in 1983, changed urban neighbourhood administration at the lower-medium level of public administration in Hungary. This new form of administration aimed to create the unity of towns and villages so that the settlements belonging to one urban neighbourhood be designated by the types of relationships making up the daily space of population movement (Beluszky 1987) .
Though in today's administrative-territorial organisation, the urban area approach is the most dominant one of these, all the three schools of thought form spatial thinking. It is also important to underline this because no optimal administrative territorial breakdown exists in itself. The judgement of territorial breakdown mainly consists of how much the established structure is suitable for reaching current political purposes (Hajdú 1987) .
Classical social scientific methods of spatial division
The division of physical space can be established serving many different functions, and so needs to meet various requirements. Spatial structures applied in scientific research or statistical data collections have other characteristics than those in administrative structures, having a basic role in social management -therefore the methodologies of the divisions also offer different paths.
The simplest procedure is the geometrical method, according to which the centres of the area to be divided are pre-given, while the boundaries of districts are designated by perpendicular bisectors on the lines linking neighbouring points. In case the different centres have differing active force, perpendiculars need to be drawn on lines linking neighbours at points shifted depending on the magnitude of active force (Nemes Nagy 1998).
The geometrical method can be applied when the purpose is to project the information, measured in distinct points, to the whole space. Although this was used in certain practices and in setting up spatially statistical structures (Mezencev 2010) , it is not suitable for delimiting optimal territorial breakdowns. Specifically, it does not take into consideration other spatial organisation processes since the primary determinant of setting up a breakdown is the spatial position of available centres and their relation to one another.
Another method is the determination of urban areas, where the possible centres are first selected, and then the areas belonging to them are delimited. The question of designating centres rarely emerges in the Hungarian literature (Bajmócy-Kiss 1999 , KissBajmócy 2001 ; settlements having higher functions, including administrative breakdowns, gain the central role. The issue of the central role is relatively deeply discussed only in studies on administrative reforms (Beluszky 1987 , Faluvégi 1994 , Szalkai-Jakobi 2011 , Szalkai 2012 . Urban areas are determined with the aid of the gravity model, which calculates the boundaries of urban areas using weights assigned to centres and the distance between two centres. Although functional districts belonging to centres can be delimited with the aid of the gravity model, this method also does not meet certain criteria of spatial division (proportionality, comparability) in several respects; namely, it highlights disproportionalities and inequalities in the settlement network (Nagy 1996) .
The third possibility for spatial division is offered by the method of cluster analysis. It is the elements of the area to be divided that are classified in cluster analysis, and this is completed by the spatial dimension. Thus, a cluster can include elements that show similar features not only in respect of socio-economic indicators, but also meet the neighbourhood criterion from the point of view of location (Kabai 1981) . Despite expectations, this method is not optimal in practice, since often, many groups with low numbers of elements and a few with large numbers are created at a time, which raises the problem of spatial disproportionality (Nemes Nagy 2005) .
It is important to highlight that, in addition to the presented three possibilities of spatial division, new methods have emerged; principally following the turn of the millennium, which are built mainly on the results of computer science (Fallah et al. 2009 , FarahaniHekmatfar 2009 . With the development and availability of computer technology, as well as the opening of the different fields of science towards one another, the set of tools of social scientific research can be extended with methodological solutions that can lead to entirely novel results, opening the possibilities of examination in a wider spectrum. In the following chapters, this paper aims to present this. It is pointed out through theoretical and practical examples the new solutions that the application of a computer scientific set of tools can offer in the question of administrative spatial division besides the previously mentioned classical methods.
Models and algorithms
This chapter explores what applied mathematical, statistical and computation theoretical tools can be used to model spatial division, and within this, the problem of the delimitation of lower-medium-level administrative units through the re-establishment of the district system in Hungary.
In creating the model, the principles of Bibó (1986 Bibó ( [1975 ), and the structural relationship system of the settlement network through accessibility by public roads were considered as the primary theoretical aspects of the administrative spatial organisation. Two models were established on the basis of these aspects. The paper shows possible ways of solving these, their actual implementations on computer, and, in possession of the results, examines their applicability to the original spatial division problem.
Applicability of facility location problems in spatial division
The purpose of problems known as facility location in the English literature is to determine the place of certain resources (facilities) so the costs of satisfaction of the demands for the resources should be minimal, while location meets certain conditions. Both the resources to be located and the criteria to be satisfied can be various, so the range of problems belonging to this category is also wide. As one will see, decisions on the siting of facilities often requires the simultaneous consideration of several aspects that might be conflicting. Thus, the problems to be solved -in both traditional and computation theoretical sensesset difficult tasks for decision makers. As a result, the issue has been the subject of countless studies from the second half of the 20th century to date (Farahani-Hekmatfar 2009) .
The location set covering problem (LSCP) is a version of the set covering problem -a classical problem of computation theory -used in facility location, where the number of located resources and the costs of their location should be minimised so that all the demand for the resources should be satisfied. Its condition is that in no case should the resource fall farther from the demand to be served than a designated parameter of distance (ToregasReVelle 1972) . To serve all emerging demand can be a purpose when, for instance, locating services that can be used in case of emergency, allocating aircrew, or in case of services provided by the public sector, those which should be accessible for all citizens (Toregas et al. 1971 , Fallah et al. 2009 ).
Application of LSCP to establish districts
Based on the Bibó principles, the optimal accessibility of the centres of spatial units needs to be considered, with the fit of units to one another especially important from the theoretical aspects of administrative spatial division. In addition, it is an evident point of view that all should have access to the services provided by public administration. One version of LSCP is applied for these aspects in the first model. Optimal accessibility is modelled by the distance parameter.
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A minimum sub-set of settlements (centres) is searched, with the selection of which, a centre can be found for every settlement within the particular area (generally a county, taking into account the fit to one another) from which it is not farther than the value of the distance parameter.
For the solution, the set covering problem is formulated as a "binary integer programme," in which the variables of the target function to be minimised can be one of the {0, 1} values:
if j is otherwise a centre.
Thus, the purpose is the selection of a minimum number of centres out of the n settlements in the area, meeting the condition,
i.e. we need to find for every settlement i a centre j, for which the distance d ij between these two is lower than the pre-defined distance parameter D. "NP", the optimisation version of set covering, belongs to difficult problems. It is a class of computation theory problems, the solution of which -expressively -takes much time, and this time increases sharply along with the growth of the size of the problem.
Therefore, two groups of algorithms have been developed to solve such problems. One of the groups, although guaranteed to find the optimum, can require an unrealistically high running time in case of large problems, while "approaching algorithms" produce in less time a result on which it can be proved that it differs from the optimum only to a defined extent.
In the cases the paper seeks to solve, the size of the problem (typically some hundreds of settlements) was such that "branch and bound," one of the algorithms searching the optimum, produces a result in a reasonable time; using this provides the possibility to find the optimal solution.
The model was run on the tool specialised in binary integer problems (bintprog()) of the Optimization Toolbox of MATLAB software. This tool is suitable for solving min f Thus the condition on the distance parameter needed to be reformulated, so that it should comply with these criteria. A was simple to form having the nxn R d  matrix, containing the distances between settlements on public roads, relevant to a particular area:
(The negative sign is needed because of the direction of the relation during the inversion of indices because of transposition.) The other two parameters equalled f 1, 2,..., n = 1 and b 1, 2,..., n = -1 values. The problem in such form could be solved with the above-mentioned tool.
The elements of the produced result vector x correspond to the elements of X in the original formulation of the problem. Therefore, they indicate whether particular settlements are given a central role in the optimal solution.
In addition to the selection of centres, it was also important to delimit districts. Bearing in mind optimal accessibility every settlement was annexed to the centre closest to it, so forming for every centre j the set of settlements belonging to it:
This model can be completed in several ways. The following examines a case in which the need arises that on establishing districts, not only their minimum number should be taken into consideration, but also minimising the size of the population forced to commute to the district centre.
In case no other aspect occurs, the task can be solved with one version of the method described previously. The size of commuting population can be minimised most simply within a particular area (county) if the population of settlements designated as district seats is maximised or -as the algorithm used carries out the minimisation of the target functionthe target function is weighted in inverse proportion to population numbers. Thus, the binary integer programme form of the task changes as follows:
where p j indicates the population resident in a particular settlement. Besides this, we continue to take into account the condition that for every settlement a district centre lying not farther than the distance parameter must be identified. One solution is with the optimisation toolbox
, and the conditions of inequality are unchanged.
However, the purpose cannot only be the minimisation of the population forced to commute -it may also arise as a more complex aspect that should take into consideration, in addition to the size of the population, the distances to cover while commuting. This means that the solutions are preferred in which -with a minimum number of districts and a maximum size of population in district centres -districts can be established so that their population should cover as small a distance as possible when commuting to the district centre. Nonetheless, this raises two opposite requirements: the minimisation of the distance from district centres would imply the reduction of the size of districts while the minimisation of the number of district centres would entail its growth.
Multi-objective optimisation model -minimising commuting population and distance of commuting
The first model and its modified form both originated in searching the optimum place of a single function. However, there are cases similar to the previously discussed one, when optimising more than one target functions at a time. This results in a "multi-objective optimisation task", in which the global optimum places of the target functions are not common, they contradict one another. This implies that instead of a single optimal solution there is only a set of solutions, out of which the actually suitable one can be selected based on some further aspect stemming from the original problem raised.
The group of genetic algorithms includes methods that -taking an idea from biological evolution -create a population of possible solutions in the course of all steps (generations), i.e. the "goodness" of more than one entity, that which means a possible solution at the time is examined with a valuation function. Afterwards, a new population is established by selecting the entities that proved to be good. This can be completed by mutation, i.e. a certain degree of randomised change of entities, the combination of two or more entities (parents), or the transfer of the best entities from the previous generation to the next one. Because of selection, the average goodness of the population increases from generation to generation, so it approaches the optimum.
However, the disadvantage of genetic algorithms is that it cannot be established from the result whether it is the actual global optimum of the target function. Although the size of the covered part of the solution space can be enlarged by increasing the size of the population and the number of generations, the optimality of the solution obtained cannot be proved, so decision on its suitability is only possible when one knows the original problem.
Many versions of genetic algorithms exist with which multi-objective optimisation problems can be solved (Binh-Korn 1996 , Poloni et al. 1996 , Kalyanmoy 2001 , Robič-Filipič 2005 . In the present work, one version of the NSGA-II algorithm is applied (Kalyanmoy et al. 2000) since this is available in MATLAB software's Global Optimization Toolbox, i.e. the toolbox usable for global optimum search problems.
In solving the problem, the aim was to have a minimum number of districts at the same time so as to minimise both commuting population and the total distance covered by them while commuting. The optimum place was searched for in the following expressions:
Thus, we minimise the number of districts (X j ), maximise the population of settlements having a central role (P j ), and minimise in every district the sum of the distances between the settlements belonging there (S j ) and the centre, weighted with their population. Set S j is formed in every iteration according to what was described for the former model. The functions thus generated are used as valuation functions during the run of the genetic algorithm.
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A simpler way of enforcing the stipulation on distance parameter D was not available as in the case of solving binary integer programming problems. Instead, the values of all the three target functions were considered +∞ in the points of the solution space not meeting the stipulation.
It was found that the convergence of the algorithm was further speeded up if, before its run, the size of the problem was reduced. For this, the possible district centres are ordered by size, then -starting with the smallest -such a number of elements are removed from them with which the remaining ones can still "cover" all the settlements in the area within the particular distance parameter. The size of the parameter vector of the target function is thus identical to the number of the remaining settlements.
To further highlight the central role of larger settlements, it was also established in the following version of the model, in which the number of districts and the size of commuting population were dependent on the population of district centres (they were divided by this). The target functions, in this case, were modified as follows:
In the model thus generated, other aspects are damaged because of the big role of the population in the district centers: more and smaller districts are created.
In the practical application of the genetic algorithm, many problems occurred. Due to the character of the algorithm, it cannot be proved that the results obtained are equivalent with the global optimum of the target functions. Because of the finite computing capacity available, a compromise concerning the accuracy of the algorithm was required in order to be able to keep run time within reasonable limits. Three tools (Table 1) were applied to adjust accuracy; the actual values of these parameters are as follows: Table 1 
Parameters of genetic algorithms and their values
Size of populations 500
Number of generations 500
Number of maximal "unchanged" generations 100
The role of the size of populations and number of generations is clear in enhancing accuracy, while the number of "unchanged" generations adjusts when reaching a deadlock: in case the algorithm cannot "move away" from the deadlock after a particular number of iterations, it stops running. By applying the algorithm to the same problem many times repeatedly, subjectively, good results applicable to the original problem were obtained; in case of the parameter values in Table 1 , even within a runtime of a few minutes. Out of the Pareto-optimal results obtained, those with a minimum number of districts were selected. In addition, despite the stochasticity of the algorithm, the results of the repeated runs were the same or differed from one another only in the number of equivalent solutions with a minimum number of districts. Therefore, concluding the optimality of the results thus obtained. Table 2 shows the disparities between the outcome and the run time of the different models, applying them to the settlements of Veszprém County and a distance parameter of 30 km.
Comparison and evaluation of models, further possibilities
The results in the table were obtained on a computer with Core i7 processor and 8GB of memory, run under Ubuntu Linux 12.04 operating system. The version of the MATLAB software used for the solution was 7.12.0.635 (R2011a). In case of the models solved by integer programming, the bintprog() tool was used.The run of the genetic algorithm was completed by gamultiobj() tool, ensured by the already mentioned Global Optimization Toolbox. In case of the latter, calculating the goodness of the entities of the current population can be readily paralleled; taking this into account, this parallel execution was permitted, which ran in 8 (the same number as the number of processor cores) parallel processes. The table clearly reflects how the aspects arising during the different modifications of the problem are considered in the different algorithms. In most of the cases, it was found that the minimum number of districts could mostly be achieved by applying the unweighted model, since the structural aspects of settlement and public road networks are not damaged; this ensures the optimality of the location of centres. Furthermore, it can also be seen that in case of the multi-objective optimisation model run without emphasising large settlements, and by selecting out of the Pareto-optimal solutions, that with a minimum number of districts, the role and goodness of the other two target functions (populations in district centres and weights of commuting) are lower. Their values hardly differing from those of the model aiming at minimising population in district centres. The number of the commuting population and thus the weight of commuting could be best minimised by emphasising large settlements. However, this implies that many settlements in a better position from the aspect of accessibility on public roads could not have the role of a district centre, so a kind of fragmentation can be observed: more and smaller districts needed to be established in order to meet the distance parameter.
The lower medium administrative level of Hungary reflecting on the models
After reviewing considerations on spatial division and computation theoretical feasibility, the characteristics of lower-medium level were examined, the use of theories in practice and the applicability of models to Hungary.
Two possible methods of spatial division and centre choice were reviewed, which meant the implementation of the algorithms presented in the previous chapter. Choice between the models was made depending on the optimisation principles of spatial division. From a theoretical point of view, the "unweighted" model established by applying LSCP and the "weighted" model implemented with the aid of the genetic algorithm ideal was considered.
In case of the unweighted model, the establishment of spatial units that are optimised from the aspect that the average distance between settlements and their centres should be minimal within "districts" is required, while no settlement can be farther than that given in the distance parameter, which changed. This model is, therefore, unweighted, since it does not take into account the population number of either centres or the settlements to be categorised. At the same time, it leaves out of consideration the extent to which the infrastructural conditions necessary to establish district centres are available in a particular settlement. That is, it considers every settlement equal, and only makes a rule that the location of centres should be optimal from the point of view of the public road network and that counties could be covered with as few districts as possible along with the completion of the particular distance parameter. This is an ideal solution from a theoretical aspect, which selects centres based only on the access distance.
The model was run with the maximum permitted travel distances of between 20 km and 40 km, in line with the former considerations (Szalkai 2012) . The map illustrates the centres of the 30 km model (Figure 1 ). 
District centres for maximum travel distances of 30 km (unweighted model)
Resulting from the characteristics of the algorithm the idea that the model selects settlements other than those at the top of settlement hierarchy as centres was proven. Out of the total 122 seats, only 24 are of town rank, and merely three of the county seats (Kecskemét, Salgótarján and Debrecen) would become district centres if this theoretical solution was realized. The capital city would also be left out of the centres; Budapest would only be one settlement in the Budakalász district. Similar results are obtained by applying the other two distance parameters; the majority of settlements becoming centres are of village rank, they only emerge from the settlement network due to their location in space and the public road network.
After applying this unweighted model, which was first of all from a theoretical aspect important, there were -by using the genetic algorithm -spatial divisions established, which could be applied from a practical point of view as well. The purpose was to establish
District centres
Towns (24) Villages (98) districts in which the travel distances weighted with the number of the population forced to travel to reach district centres are minimised. In an extreme case, it can be achieved if all settlements are made district centres, i.e. the value of travel distance is 0. Certainly, this is not a realistic solution, so -as already referred to -the minimisation of the number of districts also needs to be targeted. That is, two parameters with opposite effects should be optimised at a time, which is not possible. Thus, the algorithm applies an intermediary solution: taking into account both aspects at a time it tries to find Pareto-optimal solutions, knowing that the value of none of the parameters can be further improved without worsening that of the other. At last, the algorithm selects from the possible solutions those with a minimum number of districts. From the results, the model permitting maximum travel distances of 40 km is presented (Figure 2 ). 
District centres for maximum travel distances of 40 km (weighted model)
The reason why this model was chosen is, that from the point of view of the number of the spatial units (districts) it can be best compared to the formerly presented unweighted 30 km model: 122 districts were established, compared with 121 here. The basic difference is that, owing to weighting with population, almost exclusively major elements of the town network become district centres in this case.
The 10 km difference between the two models, permitted for reaching district centres, is hardly reflected in the number of districts (elements). The reason for this is the better position of villages in space: to have almost the same number of elements, i.e. the same level of supply, smaller distances would be covered if district centres were villages. However, these settlements cannot ensure the required infrastructure, so the weighted model is closer to reality by all means. 
Differences in breakdowns by districts and micro-regions
Districts were re-established in Hungary on 1 January 2013, 30 years after their abolition. With the increasing timeliness of the topic, several studies were published in Regional Statistics, in the last three years, the authors summarise the history and the situation of lower-medium level and spatial administration, as well as the scientific theoretical approaches to the issue (Miklóssy 2011 , Ivancsics-Tóth 2012 , Faluvégi 2012 . The methodology applied in establishing districts differed from the models presented here; it was replaced by complex indicators for district centres and then indicators of the level of supply with public administration services (Szalkai 2012) , which are in relationship with the presented method through population numbers.
The centres determined in the new breakdown mainly came from among the most populous settlements; in respect of the number of units, the system of districts differs by only one from the system of micro-regions in effect at the time of planning the districts and comprising 175 areas. 4 Namely, Budapest, which is an undivided, single micro-region in the breakdown by micro-regions, and is not part of the present analysis. This way, the centres of the 174 micro-regions outside the capital and of the 175 districts largely coincide with each other, although the differences have marked spatial characteristics (Figure 3) . 
Differences between centres of micro-regions and districts
There are 17 settlements which newly obtained a central role. Consequently, 16 earlier micro-region seats did not become district centres at the same time. The two groups are well separated in space; the majority of the settlements "left out" are located in Transdanubia, while the new district centres can be found principally in the eastern part of the country.
Ignoring the role played by national and local political interests in the changes of the settlements left out of the group of centres, Budaörs is the largest, with nearly 30 thousand inhabitants, while the population of the smallest district centre does not even reach 2,000. Based on the number of "settlement-level administrative functions," which was at last the only aspect of the professional designation of district centres, the elimination of Dorog can be explained to the lowest extent. (The settlement has 12 of the possible 15 functions.)
Leaving out of consideration these two conspicuous cases, the most suitable settlements became district centres, and based on the complex centre order indicator (Szalkai 2012) applied earlier, the next more than ten settlements, not qualified as district centres, are in Pest county. However, the majority of these partly sub-urban, partly commuter settlements will be properly served by the district offices to be established. Nevertheless, in case of smaller settlements having fewer functions, the exclusion of certain settlements from or their inclusion in district centres can be questioned.
In several cases, there is no spatial relationship between new district centres and nondistrict-centre micro-region seats, while new centres were established clearly with the intention of replacement in certain areas. The relocation of centres affected at the same time the group of attracted settlements, though not only splits of micro-regions but also transfers of other settlements between areas occur in such cases (Figure 4 ). 
Change in classification of settlements by micro-region and district breakdowns
Situation of settlements Micro-region centre did not district centre, transferred to other, formerly also central settlement (175) Transferred to new district centre established to replace micro-region centre (28) Centre exchange (both old and new centres existed formerly) (110) Micro-region centre and district seat identical (2,712) Transferred to newly established district centre (128) The relocation of centres, i.e. the fact that although the former micro-region centre did not become a district centre, a new district centre close to it was designated to replace the micro-region centre, occurs in four cases among the differences between micro-region and district systems. That is how Martonvásár-Ercsi, Budaörs-Budakeszi, Polgár-Hajdúnánás, as well as the trio of Nyíradony, Derecske and Létavértes can be coupled. The settlements indicated in green were transferred to a new centre this way, while there were such settlements (indicatied in red) transfered to every similar districts, whose centres became a district center, but the legislator transfered this settlements to the neighbouring new districts.
Contrarily, because of the "drawing off" of their centres, certain settlements would be too far from new district centres, therefore, they were classified not to the new but to a neighbouring, old centre.
Several larger areas, mainly in Transdanubia, also belong to this same category (indicated in orange) since the most centre losses fall in this area. However, geographically and totally sporadically situated are the 110 settlements indicated in blue (with a population of 170 thousand people) whose micro-region will be a district centre at the same time, yet these villages were classified to another centre that had existed formerly.
Nonetheless, despite the changes, it is clear that the two lower-medium-level breakdowns are dominated much more by similarities than by differences; some 86% of our settlements belong to the same seat in the district as in the micro-region system earlier on.
The district breakdown established did not classify settlements to the closest centre in all cases. One of its cases is when settlements "could not be" annexed to the closest centre because of the location of county boundaries, so several settlements lie closer to a district centre that can be found not in its own county ( Figure 5 ). Distance of own district centre in case of settlements ideally attracted by another county Distance, 7.5 -14.9 Closest centre in own county Out of the 219 such settlements comprising 300 thousand people in total, a settlement in a special situation in Southern Hungary is in the worst situation: if the ferry at Mohács is not in service, the district seat can only be reached with a detour of 85 km. Leaving this out of consideration, however, there are settlements that lie farther than 40 km from their district centre. Not considering county boundaries would affect the most luckily Egyek, belonging to Balmazújváros, since it lies only 13 km from Tiszafüred.
It deserves even more attention if the above train of thought is mapped at the level of districts, i.e. the group of the settlements is examined that do not lie closest to their own district centre, despite the fact that the closest centre is also within the county (Figure 6 ). 
Distance of own district centre in case of settlements ideally attracted by another district centre in own county
This phenomenon already concerns 365 settlements with nearly half a million inhabitants, although the breakdown established is better for part of this population than as if the closest centre had been taken into consideration; commuting relations point towards the district centre. This can be seen both in the eastern part of the Sopron district and the southern part of the Székesfehérvár district. In contrast, the district breakdown is burdened by serious mistakes as in the case of border-side settlements near Debrecen, and especially in the Gönc district; here a settlement was classified to a centre of nearly the same size despite the fact that it lies 22 km closer to another, larger centre, and commuting is also observed in this direction. The Gönc district became the least favourable lower-mediumlevel unit of the country from this point of view, the average travel distance weighted with the population forced to travel to the district centre is the highest here, nearly 18 km. In contrast, the same value is below 1 km -considering district centres points -in the mostly concentrated Debrecen district.
Thus, the settlement network strongly determines the distribution of population within districts: the units having a large town as a centre show a favourable picture even if more 30,0 -47,0 Legközelebbi központ saját megyében Távolság, km 15, 9 7,1 -14,9
Distance, km 30.0 -47.0 15.0 -29.9 7.1 -14.9 Closest centre in own county distant settlements also belong to the central town. Contrarily in areas with smaller centres and with a lack of towns, there is a high proportion of people living far from the centre (Figure 7) . This value is the highest in four eastern Hungarian districts (Balmazújváros, Gönc, Edelény, Nyíradony), and in the two former the micro-regions that were extended just along the boundaries farthest from the centre. In national terms, 122 settlements lie farther than 30 km from their centre, comprising a population of 86 thousand. Thus, the 30 km objective as laid down in a government decision of 2011 was mostly fulfilled in total, yet, if one wishes to be accurate, the district breakdown adopted can only be considered -even disregarding the problem at Homorúd -as a 47 km model. Namely, that is the distance between the settlement in the most disadvantageous situation and its district centre. Proportion of population living farther than 30 km from the district centre
Comparison of model results and existing breakdowns
The analysis of spatial features, as well as the review of the statistical characteristics of the different versions, provides help for a deeper understanding of models and real spatial divisions. The characteristics of the two existing, micro-regional and district breakdowns, as well as six district models, are presented (Table 3) .
The spatial division options in the table can be compared to one another in numerous ways. If the starting point is existing breakdowns, it can be stated that district and microregional breakdowns hardly differ from each other, the district system can be considered minimally better from the point of view of concentration: a higher proportion of the population live in the centre or within striking distance to it. From this point of view it deserves attention that the 30 km weighted model, which best approaching the real spatial division, has almost the same values (50% weight of central population), but it is achieved together with low distance value, but with an increase in the number of districts. All the other models move in the direction of deconcentration, and especially those unweighted. The low proportion of population in centres follows from the basic attribute of those since mostly villages with low population size are located in spatially optimum places. The proportion of population in centres decreases to 8% in case of the 40 km model while one can witness interesting realignment within the different distance zones. In the 20 km model with 243 elements, representing the most detailed breakdown in the analysis, the proportion of the population is still high in inner-most zones due to the high density of centres and to distance limits. i.e. large towns "cannot" fall far from villages lying in good positions from a spatial point of view. However, if the permitted travel distance is increased, zones concentrating population move farther from centres, and more than half the population would already live farther than 20 km from centres in the 40 km unweighted model. This refers to the fact that places optimal from the point of view of networks are specifically not located close to large towns in this breakdown.
As a result of this, but principally because of the lowest number of districts, average distance values are the highest in this model; at the same time, it deserves attention that nearly 50 fewer district centres would need to be delimited in case of this 40 km model than in the case of the weighted 40 km model. The same difference in case of the 30 km limit is even clearer.
As for average size, the fulfilment of the Bibó principles also needs to be touched on. As models ruled that optimal accessibility should be achieved, districts cannot meet the criterion of proportionality. So there are large differences in the system with respect both to the number of settlements in districts and to population number and area. The districts consisting of the fewest settlements were established in Hajdúság 5 , each of the Hajdúböszörmény and Debrecen districts consists of two settlements only while the Zalaegerszeg district comprises 84 settlements. From the point of view of population number, district sizes in the breakdown range from below ten thousand to a quarter of a million inhabitants.
Summary
In the urban area examinations, computerised implementation of theoretical and practical spatial delimitations that optimise the assignment of settlements to centres from different aspects was carried out. Taking into account Bibó's principle of optimal accessibility, the solved task was simpler in computation theoretical terms, determining centres by minimising travel distances, and also a more complex, multi-objective optimisation task.
The result of the first model calculation, with no practical relevance though interesting theoretically, is that the position of settlements in the settlement hierarchy does not follow from the position in the road network space. A good position in the road network does not mean a clear advantage, which means as well that the location of towns is not optimal from the point of view of settlements surrounding them.
In the case of the more complex model, the search was for the common optimum of travel distance, the number of the population forced to travel to centres and the number of territorial units. By shifting the result towards real feasibility -following from weighting with population -almost exclusively, the major elements of the town network became district centres in this case.
As a result, the values of average distance -between centres and the attracted settlements -in the two models largely depend on weighting. The distance weighted with the population forced to travel, and the unweighted distance are nearly the same in case of the first model, while the weighted average distance is only the half of the unweighted one for the second model (so in case of real spatial divisions, too). The difference between the two values clearly reveals that the division is favourable for the majority of the population, certainly for the urban population. However, in the peripheries, there remained several poorly supplied areas, which have also been the focuses of economic and social depression to date.
In the district system, set up on 1 January 2012, 122 settlements -comprising a population of 86 thousand inhabitants -lie in a distance exceeding 30 km, a recommended upper limit, from its centre. However, the unfavourable situation of these settlements is partly abated by the system of "government windows", the number of which is intended to be increased to about 300 by the end of 2013. That is, in addition to the 174 district centres (outside the capital) government windows will operate in a further 100 plus settlements on the basis of registration offices. This group will include Budaörs and Dorog, the two biggest losers of the district breakdown, while the district system left 86% of the settlements in an unchanged position compared to the micro-region system.
